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MIRABAI CHANU 
dream comes trueP NEERAJ CHOPRA 

journey to gold P4 Sunday, August 20, 2021 

Independence Day celebrations at Brainware University Why are the Tokyo Olympics IN BRIEF

COVID
UPDATE India's most successful ? 
IN INDIA

Rahul Mondal

cONFIRMED:23,248 
DEATH:3 TOKYO OLYMPICS211 T he Indian flag fluttered at 

the Olympic Games after 13 

years, ur atniete was on top or 

the victory stand and we heard

the National Anthem after

VACCINATED: 5,793,055 

WEST BENGAL
ARAINWARE UNVERSI

long waitOr 13 ycats
ONFIRMED : 678 

gold den boy 

of India, Neeraj Chopra, had DEATH: 10 
made it possible. Apart from 
that, India won six more med- 

als in different disciplines like 
VACCINATED: 300,763 

Lal Bahadur Shastri | 

.Srivastava) 
Lal Bahadur Srivastava was 
porn on 2nd October, 1904 

Mughalsarai (Agra). He pro 

moted the White Revolu 
IOn (nationa

weightlifting, boxing hockey,
Ol " 5 
year with Mirabai Chanu's sil- 

ver andended witn Neeraj s 
gOId, making ihe lokyo Olym- 

pics the most successful one for 

India ever with 7 medais. 

supply of milk) by support 
ing the Amul milk co-opera

ive of Anand in Gujarat and 

created the National Dairy 

Development Board. P 

other golde 
ments that remain underrated

Decause ney do n0t receive 

appreciauOn rO c enerd 
public. So what were those mo- 

ments that made the OlympicS 

are still any 

Rhea Chakraborty 
return to the big sereen The Olympics is a world- 

class event. Athletes from 
arc sOng to see Rhea 

hakraborty, the main ac 

cused in Sushant Singh 

Rajput's death case, in the 

same picture with Amitabh

Bachchan and Emraan
Hashmi in Chchre. Rhea 
will be seen playing an 
mportant role in this mov 
ie which will release on 
August27. P3 

over tne woria competein tnese

games, sO making it tO tnis pla 

form is also rewarding. This IN 
da Sent a large contin-

this adverse pandemic situation, 

India managed to reach 127 

athietes, in whom o/ were male 
and >2 were female athletes. 

n hoCKey, India was 
King. Inala won cig , the Olympics. CA Bhawan1

doubles, only Chirag 

I learnta lot at Brainware 1980. However, after that. India e nroauced us to this Shetty and Satwik Ranki Reddy 

Py g icatcd ne gord medalist

DIulled off an incredible move Weather Forecast 1ailed to win a single medal at unia 

the OympiCs. ATter 4 years, the second round.Debkanya Banerjee of the Prupti: Good afternoon. I of my senior colleagues ( of classes. What are the 
outgoing MA batch of hope you are doing wel was working at the time) diferences that the Inaian men s nockey can In our school, we against tne Cnes a 

has again raised nopes oy wn have played discus throw. This the semifinals Dut sseu u Mass Communica- Debkanya: Good alter relered to Brainware Uni- 1aced?
ning a 

On and Jounal noon. 1 am doing good.

Ism at Brain- 

TO 
Speaking of hockey, we a uucu m any aiscus- bronze by a whisker. versity. He also advISed 

me to have a look at the DebKanya: in terms or ex- sion in India, as no one consid- Medals alone can- 
should mention that the wom- 

ware Uiversiy hae a few questions website of the universLy Perience and eploraion,en's hockey team nas also done 

Das about her ence with Brainware. 
JOy of learning Firstly, why have you cho- counselor and therel got er. The direct ction 

more discussed or watched in 

ered this to be a protessional not honour these moments and 

I had a discussion with the are different than each oth- ell. Cet nas aiways oeen of the event, Kamalpreet Kaur courageme are essential. By 
changed everyone's perspec- wishing them success, we can 

molvate nem, so.nat ney 
GoT 1s a game we an pertorm better in upcom

are familiar with. Our golfer ing tournaments. Ultimately, 

India than any other sport. But botn on campus sen Bramware Universty to Know tnat Brainware nat we used to nave win 

and online. Kolkata, West begal 

SUNDAY 
Seattered Thunderstor 

to pursue a challenging University is offering the our faculties in the offine hockev team defeated Ausirae

course like masters in course for professionals as mode was way better. But 
lia, the Indian crick 

cng eay to Tace England. behind a medallist Due to her ie 

Was 

did not think twice and took we became more techno- World ranking of 200 before the achievements less than winning
Olympics, she was often judged a meda By Tollwing their

hoard tho and trolled. Alter becoming nard work and eiforts, we, too, 

universiues tnat orer ne AS the prOgrammme us. Ihat pracncal abs canword «fencing"9 The maiority Ourtn n ne 1okyo Oymplcs, Can nspire ourserves. Ana we 

she now ranks fourth in the should understand that quitting 

lemperature - 29°C 

ocaly sound and used was trending at number 1. 

SOITware nat was new 0 

imission. Debkanya: I was research-

ing about the other private Precipitation -60% 
Humidy -89% 
Wind - 11 km/h 

Cricket was in third place. 

course but I wanted it to be is for two years, you have be conducted online was to- 
will be shocked to learn that 

Debkanya Banerjee dono ode faculties made it possible. this IYpe ol game is playcu n In the badminton men's will.ncP, Dut lacng prolems 

aucauo. 
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shrouds Shastri'sdeath I3N JTO The veil of mystery still BI AI 
Shuvanwita Dey was talking about Shastris death 

in Parliament, but the copy wasS 

Lal banadur

Knldeep Nayyar, a veteran jour- CODEr 4,10, at iugndi 

sarai. nalist, said in an interview, that 

omeone had locked the door of He promoted the White 

Revolution (national campaign 

to increase the production and 

Supply ot milk) by SupportinS 

stris dacha that night. 
Shastris son, Anil Shastri, said 

in an interview that his fathers 

red 

the National Dairy Development they consulted two American 

doctors, they came to know that 

it is possible oniy ir it was snake 

bite or poison.Shastri had many 

cut marks on his Douy 

Board. 

He changedn 

title to Shastri in protest against 

FWho KilelShastri the caste system, when he was 

in Russia, he was under nroc 

to sign the the Tashkent Agree- 

old, he jo ined tho S 
ad 

At that time, Lal Bhadur Shastri 
Kumaraswami Kamaraj decided 

who would stand trom the Indi- 
an National Congress (INC), for Ihe Di or Kussta approved the lo other bodies were not his wife, the day before he died, Oa GE E 5fie d 

ment.

C post Or rme inister and wife Lalita refuseu tO U R RADTE 4A ri as Usually PMs are kept in 3 star Shastri died around 

the President, politically. hotels, but Shastri was kept in 1.30 am, on January 1. Dr Tashkent Agreement. At that GSR A TRIT -I R CqOIDIT T UDIR 7 1 Gie T g S 457-6i* 

Shastri died under mysterious a dacha. Sahay Kapoor narma .Teremenko did not sign the time he had told his son that he 59 I 821 SoDIsE S -ST O s 

Circumstances on January 11, was the one who called doctor death report. But he was the firstwould be taking a man with him t) i 77 I febs f4 g CAIR T 

966, at askent, Uzbekistan at D Cnug that nignt. ie gave in- person to visit Shastris body. The and the country would be sur- Sb M 4R13 I9*, AI| O9G s 1IG AI8 9ao 1 

the age of 61. The Indo - Paki-

stan war formally ended with the were not found after his death prised to see him. 
en xygen, 14 

eports attributed the aeatn 0 have been Netaji duDnas ita 

myocrd Tcsois 
which is very necessary for a 

art pauent. 

Intravenous injections Two death reports were made on 
dra Bose?" 10, 1966; he died the following

day in Tashkent. it was report- Later, KGB officer 1 6e0 (* G 

ed to be a cardiac arrest, but his are given when the body eedsShastri, one was kept by Russia Vissile Nikitch Mitrokhin wrote 

amiy wasS not satistied with the c urug qurckiy. Dut and the other sent to India. 

proftered reason. 

Orts had the DooK TO explicituy accuse the : G14 GAT OBT 9 

cular injection. The leader of names of different diseases: one 

tim the Opposition at that time, Atal report said ne was given pLass 

KGB of giving money to Inaira 0f rotas gT a TREA HTTN faaa fap * Gandhi and several news Outets. 

His cook was Jaan Mo-binar vajpaye, appealed tor um chioride and tne otner men eyewitnesses in the Lal Baha-i ei R 
hammad. On the night before Shastris autopsy, but his plea was tioned calcium chloride. R. dur Shastri case. Dr Chugh and (iar 

nastr aea, Munammad had 5 

given him milk. After drinking ugdss o BVEstnese aetalls. 
that he suddenly fell sick. 

Malkanis book Indian Fontcs Ram Nath. Two witnesses e 

ersa 
that CIA oficer Robert Crown mation in the reports was exactkill Ra 

old India that infor. in a car accident shortly after his CS I AUO G 4577| 1| 

ndia that intor death. An attempt was made toea ffr ETe aM7 *18A 7TIiTI 
the doctor's diary w 
after his death.After the death Saved the word by Kiling the between the Indan and dovet Shah Commission that probed O T9 MES (7 TAI IA 2OT 

or Shastri, jaan ohammad and 

Snastris servant Kam Natn were 

arrested by Ahmed Sattarov (of c wno ws p r Javr u mission is still unknown to the D 1 

KGB), for poisoning ne 

The A-1 plane carrying On February 16, 1966, externa 

difference he full report of the 3 tT ui *; T ey said alter shastris death, ne sa ime 

ker, referring to Homi J. reports was three days. ine u Shastris death is still unknown. 

Nath were Bhabha, considered the rather of an report was signed by six doc he full report of the Shah Com- 9 9 I*I D T (3-DT-) T4 ATTSTOias 

general public. The main goal of 

Fime 
ne ca 

vas 

Shastri had two heart Bhabha was on its way to Vienna affairs minister Swaran Singh to call a state of emergency in AT AT7 TTDT z7 IR 1; ILAIT 9 2oG 
attacks before going to Russia. Wnen t crashed. Bhabhas and had a medical report when he 1975-77 :rG utau E 
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Students takeaway
From pa 

g if gTA B65 5 P:AS a young motner, t must 

attend tne C 

T rom the university: 
8ra ATTSA 01 q yf?: Debkany FRIDE NOT PREJUDICE 
* AI COTRIT f a 

would say that I 

c ceeved 20U% Support Brainware University 

coTRHTH 78I7 C fis ulty. Having a department that myjob, it became easier tor me. me another internship with 

5RT 3 _ 15 so iriendily and supportive aso worked thereas5 an ntern. Brainware University. was 

a blessing. Our Chancelor Sir alowed me working in my department. t 

Armab 5asu Sir, BurosIva Sir, 1o conunue my stuaies and pro was a great experience. Rur 

T NCOI aÍDTA, : t viacd a plattorm to work there

GSTUTS UBR ACUT TI PTAI: 8 ad nardnn Sir, neiped as an intern. PAlter two years, 4 semesters, 

so many days working as an T CTET a I T RIs TSme a lot. I am thankfulto them 
How was your experience ntern, what is your takeaway 

AROA J 7 F I 7 S T ,: P: How challenging was it for 
as an nter And wnat are your ups 1Or Ju 

niors who are thinking about 

you to be a student again af- Debkanya: I had my internship taking up this course'? 

in two phases. Belore lock 

down, I was working under the Debkanya: Arnab Sir taught 

GO R, e *19157 I AI4 P ATRA, KAIl7a9D F TCR ATTS I T : Na* vic 'Ju us A WIere I nad to prepare me a lot. He has always en- 

course, I was doing a full-time all the course diaries, follow- couraged us and said "we 

Job at that time and I was work ng the protocols of UGC and are in a continuous learning 

ing in a very reputed organisa- NAAC. Therel learned a lot process. 

tion with a number of responsi and enjoyed it a lot too. My For the Jurniors, I want to say 
ef furs g5 UE 

i R : bilities. I lett my job to pursue colleagues, again my 1acuity that masS communication is 

aIAIN IS I AA 4T I AA PCR, UTT TT 7, 1RT T : b as uus duojcet is y memDers were heiptul during indeed a vast field. Whether it 

LR*" AG T TAEI f TR P y nemsnp days also. And 1s the freelancing mode or be- 
and I believe that ifl am eligible ater lockdown, and in the ard ing an employec, whatever you 

TTTI, N AI - AR CATITR ACT NT PA 5C AAC , E 4m then oPportunities are ample. semester, we had a chapter on want to do, do it. I he guidance 

ba em ace T a 2 rR T at ue a teghe ony problem l aced was nemshp ur toer oD that receed irom my tacuty A R T iS A about the location as I stayed at Buroshiva Sir, along with Arm- and my university 1s priccless 

South 24-Parganas and the uni- ab Sir, had a talk with Chance- and very rare to find. Brainware 

versity is situated in North 24- lor Sir, Registrar Ma'am and University is just like my sec- 

Parganas. Initially, Once I lett the management and provided d family. 



Bhoto Ballery & Entertainment 

Ater the rain. Picture by Observatory Hall Point, Darjelling. Picture by Moupiya Maity 

Debolina Ghorai 

Let there be light. Picture by Rahul Mondal Someone 's chaiwala. Picture by Kaustav Deb 

Rhea set to return 
to silver screen 

aimom Mirabai Chanu 

CHEHRE Jestgsalnaba 

FACE THE GAME 

A poster of the upcoming movie, Chehre Happy for u siver madalist 

Moupiya Maiy 
wi . Deit wuhas abwgs 

We are going to see Rhes possble The mailer was of the fil Pandit had earlier said in e va ut res 
Thank you so much 

@BeingSalmanKhan
sir. I am a big fan of 

you and it was like a 

LADe pácture with Amitnbh only a few seconds. Di- part of the pranaotion ffom We will mswer ques fT 

otant role m this movie ence is minimal. oey se add Afer all the criticism, 

dream come true Jor me 

ilm was supposedbsiP 
EOOd to knowt 

Teleased on April 9. portant part of Chehre.I in the trailer for few sec bein". 

bour to G T r 
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2021, a journey unforgettable: Neeraj Chopra 
austav Ded in Lisbon until 19 June before For the preparation a gold medal in athletics, and the 

travelling to Uppsala, Sweden for 1okyo Olympic, Neeraj first post-independence Indian 

On 5 March 2021, Neeraj Chopra with his coach for further train- Chopra was training under his Olympic medalist in athletics. 

broke his own national record ing.He went on to compete in the German coach Uwe Hohn, bio- Chopra's medal gave 

with a throw of 88.07 m, which Karlstad Meet in Sweden on 22 mechanics expert Doctor Klaus the lndian Olympics contingent a 

ranked him third-best interna- June, where he achieved a gold Bartonietz and physiotherapist final total ot seven medals, Sur 

tionally which marked the be with a sub-par throw of 80.96 m. Ishaan Marwaha. During 2018 passing lndia's previous best per- 

ginning of an exciting year ahead before winning a bronze in the -2019 Hohn improved Neeraj's formance of six medals earned at 

for the 23 years old athlete. Kuortane Games in Finland de- throwing technique, which earli- the 2012 London Olympics. As 

Owing to the pan- spite achieving a throw of 86.79 er was"wild" according to Hohn. a result of his pertormance in 

On 4 August 2021, 1okyo, Chopra Decame une sec 

to travel to Sweden for training performance in Finland to a ten- Neeraj made his debut at the ond-ranked athlete international- 

demic, Chopra's visa application m. He attributed his reduced 

was rejected. After weeks of at- dency to throw higher than he Oympics, representing lndia at y n the men's Javelin throw, per 

tempting to secure a visa, which Wanted, along with having to use the 2020 Summer Olympics in the World Athletics rankings for 

Chopra described as frustrating, a different javelin as his own was Japan National Stadium. He was the discipline. 

he was cleared to travel to Eu- unavailable. Following the Kuor- placed in Group A. Despite the Chopra also became 

rope with his coach following the tane Games, Chopra travelled effects of jet lag since fiying to the second Indian to win an in-

NEERAI
CHOPRA

intervention of the Ministry of to Lucerne to compete in the Tokyo from Sweden on 26 July dividual Olympic gold medal 

Youth Affairs and Sports and the Spitzen Leichtathletik Luzern, and a disrupted sleep schedule after Abhinav Bindra, who won 

Ministry of External Affairs. He but decided to withdraw due to due to regular dope-control test- the gold medal in men's 10 m 

fiew to Paris on 5 June 2021 for fatigue. He attempted to secure ing, Chopra topped his group air rile in the 2008 Summer 

a mandatory quarantine period a visa for the United Kingdom and qualified for the final with a Olympics. He dedicated his win 
to sprinters Milkha Singh and P. 

As a result, Chopra T. Usha, both former Olympians 
He opened his international sea- difficulties due to the pandemic won the gold medal in the final on from India. According to some 

son of 2021 there with a throw of and instead continued training 7 August with a throw of 87.58 m historians Neeraj Chopra is the 

83.18 meters, which earned him and honing his technique in Up- in his second attempt, becoming first Olympic medalist in track 

before travelling to Portugal for to enter the Diamond League at throw of 86.65 meters. 

the Meeting Cidade de Lisboa. Gateshead on 13 July, but faced 

a gold medal. Chopra remained psala. the first Indian Olympian to win and field for India. 

Time to support the Paralympians India defeat England at Lord's, 

all credit to the bowlers Tokyo Paralympics 2020: Largest team will participate from India's side 
Arghyadeep Roy, 
with media inputs 

the same innings and before Anderson fell. pitch 

Haseeb Hameed was Robinson struck on the bowlers doing many 

dropped in the slips 

and Indian 

Papai Nandi 
variations on the ball. 

The last batsman, An- The fifth day of the 2nd on four and played till 

.LV Insurance Test was ne was LB W to Ishant 

one of the most intense Sharma. The new bats-

:or 20/-year history ot man Jonny Bairstow 

Lord's cricket ground. was out on just two runs 

Over 25,800 spectators (also LBW to Ishant). 

P 
On the day Root 

After the end of the Olympic 
derson, 1ost hiS off- 

Games, the Paralympies Games stump and the In-
are going to be held in Tokyo,

FMALIR dian celebrations 

started at Lord's the capital of Japan. A >4-mem- 

ber Indian contingent for the To- after this great 

kyo Paralympic Games was giv- victory ever. 
nd Enoland who 

en a virtual send-off last week 
Team India celebrates 67 for 4 at tea, became 
after the win 

by Union Minister for youth af- 
67 for 5 when Bum- 

fairs and sports Anurag Ihakur. 
Having set En- rah angled the ball and

gland a challenging Kohli made no mistake 

target of 272 runs on this time at first slip. 

Kohli's 
hammad shami (56 not catch sent back 

out) and Jasprit Bum- Joe Root at 

0 audng Lord S OS 

There are 21 venues set tor tne 

This is the
time to 

Paralympic Games, which will 

host 539 events across 22 disci- :the board with Mo- Virat 

plines 

support the

Paralympians 
Para athletes from India, like 

Devendra Jnajnaria, Manyap- 
nership of 89 runs for dropped on 2 
the ninth wicket, India runs by Kohli 
bowled out the hosts off Bumrah. But 

Tor 20 runs to Seal a at the other end, 

great victory and take aSiraj struck twice 

. cad on ve matCh the Vital wickets in 

: test series. 

Bumrah was great, Sha- Moeen Ali and Sam 

mi and Siraj bowled Curran on duck. 

pan hangavelu and Manish

Narwal will be contenders 

for medals in this event of 

the Games. Like in the Tokyo 

Olympics, India's largest con- 
tingent will participate in the successive balls to beat 

BYJU'S Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games. 

This time 54 para-athletes from 

India will present their challenge 

in nine disciplines. At the 2016 

Rio Paralympic Games, India 

bats- 

India. England skipper man, Ollie Robinson 
Joe Root was out after had been taking a break 
.tea for a top score of 33 from all forms of crick- 

runs. Siraj tore through et due to mental health 

the lower middle or- 1Ssues and all- rounder 

ew 

Jasprit Bumrah sent 19 athletes for five events. 
India won two gold, a silver, 

and one bronze at the 2016 Rio sports disciplines. letes and has always had a keen should fiy high again in 1okyo. der to claim four for Chris woakes nurscd a 
The passion of our interest for the welfare of our It is dream of every player to do . 32 runs, while Ishant heel injury . He played 

aria of Rajasthan won the gold para-athletes shows their phe- athletes and focused the govern- good at international level and. Sharma took two vital 35 balls, and was LBW 

in a review to Bumran , 

Paralympics. Devendra Jhajh- 

medal in the javelin throw and nomenal human spirnt. Re ment s approach on nurturing make the country proud and we. wICKets 

Marilyappan Thangavelu in the member that when you play talent along with development fimly believes that Paralympic 

men's high Jump. The athletes for India you will have a 130 of sports Infrastructure across athletes will fulil this dream. 

were addressed and sent best crore Indians cheering for you! the country. Here s wishing he Union minister also added 

wIshes by Thakur via a video am extremely confident that them the very best," said T hakur. that the government has always runs 

... Rahu was n u 
named t e p 

,match for his first in- 33 in 15 overs. 
nings century With T29 

runsThis is the third started the collapse that 
Robinson's exit 

message."India is sending its our para-athletes will give their Minister for tourism, Supporte spoTSpciso a test victory for India at saw giand to langestever contingent to the optimum best! Prime Minister G.K. Reddy said, "Blessings of dia is once again hoping for a : Lord's. For England, last three wickets 
Paralympic CGames in Tokyo, 54 Narendra Modi had met our Rio the whole nation are with the gold medal from both these ath- both home openers quick succession, with 

Were out for a duck in Buttler caught behind para-sportspersons across nine 2016 Paralympic Games ath- athletes and the National Flag letes. 

:********** *****°************* **** *** 

Robert strikes as Bayern Munich PSG in talks to bring in the best 2 
draw at Bundesliga season opener. 

***** 

T 

RobertLewandowski Messi and Ramos 

er Alassane Plea fired past Bay- Gladbach substitute forward Lars Stindl said. He also hailed
ern goal keeper Manuel Neuer Marcus Thuram failed to con- Sommers world-class pertor 

Anowar Hussain 

Soumik Dey 

Kobert Lewandowski equalised with just 10 minutes gone. Le- nect and later saw his appeals tor mance. 

as defending champions Bayern wandowski levelled just before his dear penalty waved away by 

Munich were held to al-1 draw the break from a corner, but the reteree. 

ract running out, Kon- 
AS Tomas Kon- aldo Will _also be iree 

Saint-Germain eyeing its next big tar- cero reported that PSG to leave Juventus next 

of Lionel Messi, Paris Paris next year. 

Saint-Germain is already 
. 

Bayerns new head Paris 
coach Julian Nagelsmann is. probably did the best get. wants Ronaldo to re- summer. Messi, Ronal- 

According to the place the forward Kylian do, and Neymar in Paris 

us, Lewandovwski later sad e arter three deteals and a araw ranster season, Signng panisn sports newspa- MDappe Wno 15 expecnas ong been the aream 

gOa1 finst game is over, now we can 34-year-old is sill under pres- stars, out of which four at the French megaclub next summer when his er Al-Khelaifi -one that 
keeper Yan Sommer repeatedly look ahead" There were fire sure to deliver a 10th straight of them were free agents. are now looking to bring contract at Le Parc des is now closer than ever 

enied Lewarndowski and the works from us in the first half Bundesiga title for Bayern in his.Just days after secur-Messi's great adversary, Princes comes to an end. to coming true atter the 

at Borussia Moenchengladbach both sides wasted second-half t wasn't a pertect football from still waiting for his first victory. business in the current 

1n a hard-tought opening game Chances to grab the winner. 

Friday at Brentford community from hom 
stadium. 

Gladbach deservedly 

took the lead when French strik- Bayern attack. At the other end, of the game, Gladbach captain first season. ing the historic signing Cristiano Ronaldo, to With the con- Signing of Messi. 


